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Prepared dl'a inage map of Ind ian a, sho\ving flooded Ian s, for 
publication. 

Arranged exhibit of division's work a t a convention at Turk y 
Run State Park. 

Prepared numerous maps, gl'aphs, and computation for oth r 
divisions of this departm nt. 

REP RT F THE DIVISION OF GEOLOGY 

W. N . LOGAN, tat G 01 gis . 

PAUL F. I MPSON, Supervisor of Natural Gas. 

VER E PATTY, Curator of Museum. 

FLORENCE GRADY, Clerk and Stenographer. 


Memb rs of the division who acted in an official ., technical, or ad
visory capacity during the past year were W . N . Logan, economic geol
ogy; E. R. Cuming , str atigraphic and paleontologic geology ; C. A. Ma
lott, physiographic geology ; . Vi>;her,' geography; J. E. Switzer , 
geography; R. E . E sar ey, e onomic g ology ; C. A. Lamey, economic 
geology; and Howard Legge, preparator. 

Members of the fi ld parties during the field sea. on included, in 
addition to the above members, Lewis Cl ilds, Geol'ge "Whitlatch, Jame 
Organ, George Freed, Johnson Bierry, and Philip Fix. 

The gas in pectio 1 force jnclude P aul F. Simpson, supervisor; 
John E rsinger, Sulli an; J. P . H or ton, Montpelier; H er schell Ringo, 
Muncie; C. E. Nobl , Princeton ; O. H. Hughes, Sharpsville; Howard 
Legge, Bloomingt ; Marion Brown, Loogootee; Herm an Chanley, La
conia. 

The member of the ga s inspection force, with the exception of 
the supervisor, receive compensation f or services r en der ed from fe s. 
Only the three last mentioned members of the office f orce draw com
pensation from division funds. 

Geological Field Invest1:gations 

During th summer geoID ical in est igatio11s in t11e field were under
taken by member of the divisi n. The in t igations of petroleum con
ditions in sever al counties and th study of ground water conditions 
wel'e under the dir ection of t he divi ion head and his corps of assistants. 

Field work on t he Indiana building stone area was continued by 
R. E. Esarey. His wOl'k c nsist ed of the preparation of thin sec ions, 
the photographing of mill and quarrie , the drawing of geological sec
tions and other lines of work necessary fOI the preparation of a r eport. 

Field and office work 011 th preparat ion of a repm't on t he BOl'den 
in Indiana was continued by P. B. tockdale. 

An investig tio]] of Silurian formations in northern Indiana and 
in nearby states was continued b. E. R . Cumings, who was assisted in 
the field by Lewis Childs and Edga r C. Cumings. 

Work on a survey of subterranean drainage in the region of Lo t 
River was continued by C. A. Malott, who was assi ed by R. R. chrock 
and Lewis Childs. 
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SPECl L GEOLOGICAL I VESTIGA'l'IONS 

A larg number of problem f a geological nature which were 
submitted t o the division dur ing the year 1'e uiTed for their solution 
an appeal to field and laboTat ry methods. Most of th se equests were 
f or the investigation of som of t he economic resources of the state. 

A r equest was made f or the examination of a area of coal land 
in Owen County near the t own of PatricksbUl'g. A map of the area 
was complet ed showing the drainage and all coal outcrops. Locations 
weTe made f or dl'ilIing tests and at the completion of the drilling a 
map was constructed to show the distTibutiOll of two beds of c al within 
the area. Th is invest igati n required several visits to the area and 
involved considerable work in the laboratory. 

An appeal was made to the division for assistance in the solution 
of a quany pToblem by one of the largest producers of min ral wool 
in Indiana. The investigation of the problem requir ed a number of 
vi its to the quarry, the s rvi es of a competent driller (obtained by 
the division), and the caref ul study of the cores obtained from he drilled 
area. The investigations were spread over several months and at their 
conclusion a chart and report embodying the results of the invest iga
t ions wer e furnished the company. One of the former assistan s of the 
division who assisted in t he inv stigations is now permanently employed 
by the company. 

In the drilling of a d ep well near Plymouth, in Marshall Count y, 
natural gas was encountered. The well was drilled by an oil company 
tha was n ot particularly interested i.n natural gas, but citizens of 
Plymouth were interested in t he possibjlities of obtaining commer ial 
supplies of natur a l gas fo in dustrial pUTpOS s. Assistance was re
quested of t he division. Sin e the bechock formations of the area are 
conc aled by glacial drift, whi h attains a thickness of more thal1 200 
f eet, it is impossibl t o study t m tural condit ions of the area by SUl'

face examinat ion. It wa suggested by the division that three wells, 
or two in addition to the one whi h had been completed, be dl'ilIed to 
the upper surface of the Devonian limest one. By the use of the l'ec
ords of these w lIs, obtain d tlno gh th study of drillings and of the 
elevations of tht mouths of the wells, the stru t UJ'al conditions will be 
det ermined and r commendat ions made for future drilling. The loca
tions of the test wells have Leen made and the second well has been 
completed. 

The location of a depo~it of plastic dark-btl 1ing clay was made 
f or a ceramic company engage 1 in the manufacture of tile in Indiana. 
Sampl s of the clay w r e first t sted in the division's laboratory and 
later samples wer e suppH d to the company for testing on a larger 
scale. 

A r equ est b r itizens of Clay County for the examination of an 
area of land near Clay City 0 det I'mine the presence of structUl'al con
ditions favorable t o the accumulation of oj! received the attention of 
the division. A field examination was made, the l'ecords of outCl'OpS 
of coal beds, of min ::;naf t s, and of available deep wells were studied, 
and a l'epor t was made in which the most favoTahle places for drilling 
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were indicated. At the request of a citizen of Vanderburgh County 
a sel'ies of rocks and minerals were determined to prevent valuable 
economic products being cover d in a proposed reservoir site. 

An examin ation of an area of land in the northern pOl'tion of 'Vash
ington County, near the Mt. Carmel fault, was made with a view to 
determining structural conditions favorable to the accumulation of pe
troleum or natural gas. 

A Maryland roofing manufacturing concern submitted a sample of 
red colored brick with a request for a similar product from Indiana. 
The manufacturers of red-burning brick in Indiana 'were asked to sub
mit samples. 

A request was made for an examination of a shale deposit near Oak 
Park, in Putnam County. The shale was thought to have slip quali
ties. Samples of the clay were subjected to laboratory tests and a re
port supplied. A deposit of coal near Mineral City, in Greene County, 
was examined in the field, samples collected and a report furnished. 
A field examination of an area of building stone land in Shawswick 
Township, in Lawrence County, was made for stone dealers of Pitts
burg. Shale and clays were collected in Brown County fOl' testing 
in the laboratory to determine ceramic uses. Clays and shales were 
collected from exposures in Clay County, near Centre Point, for labo
ratory testing". The examination of an outcrop of limestone in Jackson 
County, which w as desired for road-building purposes, was made and 
a repol't on the quality of the stone fUl'nished. A coal deposit near 
Ardney, in Owen County, was exalnined to determine its value for 
stripping purposes. Clays and shales from the Chester formations in 
Gl'eel1e County and shales from the BOl"den formation in Morgan County 
were collected for labol'atory testing. A field examination of an out
crop of oil shale was made. A sample of the shale tested in the labo
ratory yielded shale oil at the l'ate of 14 gallons per ton. 

An examination of a deposit of calcareous rock which was thought 
to be Fuller's ealth, occurring' near Salem, was examined. An area 
of l'ocks in Montgomery County supposed to contain gold was examined. 
Much of the so-called gold proved to be mica. A few flakes of gold 
were found in connection with rocks from the glacial drift. On request, 
an area of building stone southeast of Mitchell was examined and a 
report furnished. 

VESTIGATIONS OF WATER RESOURCF.S 

In recent years the divi ion has received a lal'ge number of l'e
quests for infol'1nation concerning possible sources of water supply. 
These requests have come from individuals and from corporations and 
towns. In the course of the division's field work in the study of other 
economic phases of Indi.ana's geology, information has been collected 
regarding hydrog'raphic conditions. Particularly has such information 
been collected in the study of the coals, petroleum, and natural gas. 

During the pa st field season systematic studi.es of \'Ilater conditions 
in a large number of counties were undertaken. Information I' gard
ing the depth of wells, the geological condi tion s of the water-bea ring 

http:studi.es
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horizon, the character and abundance of available supplies was ob
taiIled ill many countie . This inf ormation is bein g organized and 
placed in a form which will be accessible to those citizens of the state 
who aloe confronted with problems of adequate and potable water 
supply. 

Information regarding city wat el' supplies in Indiana , which has 
already been assembled for a large number of cities of the state, in
cludes facts as to depth to water level, depth to bedrock, kind of water
bearing tratum, volume of water, size of casing, date of drilling, abun
dance and variation of supply, quality and hardness of water, height 
of water in wells, location of artesian supplies and springs, if any, use 
of perforators, number of wells in use, daily consumption, and per capita 
consumption. 

PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS INVESTIGATION S 

A f urther study of geological conditions in Vigo and Sullivan coun
ties was undertaken during the year, and additional information ob
tained regarding structure conditions in the Siosi field and in the 
outlying areas. Additional infol'lnation obtained includes the recol'ds 
of wells recently drilled, the elevatjo:a of these wells with reference to 
sea level, drillings from the wells, and locations of the wells in the 
field. 

A study was undertaken of the oil fields of Spencer County. All 
of the fields were visited and information obtained regarding the geo
logical conditions. The fields ne:u' Gentryville, Patronville, Rock Hill 
and Troy were visited, as wel'e many of the deep wells which have been 
drilled in other par ts of the county. A map of the county was prepared 
which exhibit d, by structural contours, the principal structural features 
of the county, and also indicated the locations of the wells which have 
been drilled. These maps were distributed to operators in the county 
as requested. These studies will be continued as new developments take 
place. 

Information regarding the gas fields of Decatur County was col
lected during the course of field wor k in that county. These fields lie 
south of Greensburg. They lie on the western slope of the Cincinnati 
arch not f a r below the crest. The structUl'e is apparently not a con
tinuous one but consists of a series of small anticlinal structures, which 
are separated by depressed areas. The natural gas is obtained f1'(l111 
the upper portion of the Trenton limestone. Many of the wells which 
have been pl'oducing for a good many years are still producing'. Little 
progress can be made in the detel'mination of structural conditions in 
a large part of the county because of the absence of outcrops of the 
bedrock fo rmations. 

SPECIAL PETROLEUM INVESTIGATIONS 

Many requests for services in connection with petroleum a nd natu
ral gas development came to the division during the y a r. All investi
gation were made with a minimum of expense to the ope 'a t I' and 
the division. 
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At the request of a n oil company drilling a deep test in Craw
fOl"d County, an invest igat ion was m ad wh ich illV Ived labor atory and 
field work. Sampl s of dri11ings from t he w 11 were studied in the 
laborator. In the field, the elevation of t he \: ell above sea level was 
determined and h geological hOl'izon of the mouth of the well was 
ascertaine. A a result of the studi s, t he geological formati ns en
countered by t h dl'ill we"e identified and suggestions made as to prob
able pr odu tive hor iz011s and to structural conditions as rev al d y thi 
a nd neighboring well . 

The geo ogical h orizon of t he mouth of a deep w 11 near Covington 
was determine , the posit ion of the mouth of the well aboye sea level 
detel'mined, a study ma e of the recor d and of drillings and the geo
logical f ormations id ntifi e . A imilar tudy was made of a well 
drilled near Alt on, in the south 1"n port' on of Crawford County. 

An examination of a n area of land in Bartholom w County was 
made to determine the struct ural conditions. A report on petroleum 
and natural gas in Indiana was supplied t o the author of a book on 
these resour es for he U ni.t ed States. 

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 

The prepar ation of t hin sect ions of buildin stones for study under 
the microscope was con t inued. Mor e t han 100 sections have been pre
pared. Section s were rna -e also f or u e in the study of the min Tal 
wool rock. The clays and shal s collect ed in th study of the ceramic 
resources of the sta t e wer e subject ed t laborat ory t e ts in the determi
nation of plasticity, sh rinkage, bonding power, fusion a nd other phys
ical properties. Small object s f ceramic art were manufa ctured f rom 
each sample of th clay. 

Special geological pr oblems wh ich r equired labor atory investiga
tions for their solution included a study of r illing's f rom a d ep wen 
in Sullivan County to d t rmin geological f ormations encount r ed by 
the drill; a study of drillings f r01 J a well at the Dunes P ark t o de
tennine the ge logical fOl'lnation from which water was obtained ; identi
fied a collectio of fos il plants ; furnish d information on ilurian 
limestone of Indiana to a pa ing pr ducts company; supplied infor :na
ti n on clay and hale r esour ces Jl€ar Oakland City; identified a coal 
horizon llear 0 on ;fur ni he inf rmation on In 1iana magn si an lime-
tone to a Michigan cl emical company ; supplied information on lime

s one f or manufacture of IiI 1e llea r Mitchell ; t sted a sample of oil 
shale from MOllTOvia; examined samples of bog iron ore f rom near 
S )ringville; made labor ator t t s and repor ted on samples of clay and 
sh 1 f r om near Hillsdale; l'epor t ed on oil a n gas conditions in ea stern 
P ike County to Ch amber of Comm Tce at Oakland City; supplied in
format ion on oil and gas in eastel'n Indiana t o a commer cial plan t in 
Hamilton, Ohio; made ident".fic· t ion of g 01 g ical horizons in a deep 

ell in CrawfOl"d County t hr ough th ,tudy of drillings; made an in
vestigation of a supposed meteor ite f rom at oka ; furnish d infonna
tion regar ding geol gical conditio .s near Ashley and studied drilling 
f rom wells for an oil company operating thel'e. 

<\n exarninati n was made of samples of sh ale or wool rock from 
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Marion and a report made; examined and reported on iron ores from 
Ripl y Cou ty ; e ramined drillings from a deep well in Lr g 'an 'e Count, 
and f ur 1ish d opinion as to stratigraphy; made a laboTatory examina
tion of a sample of gravel an sand fTom Clark Coun, supposed t 
be g ld bearing; supplied information on Missi~ ippian formations of 
Indiana to member of Oklahoma geological SUI' ey ; p r esented informa
tion on Indiana coals to the C al Conversion Corporation; f urnished list 
of producers of Indiana coal t o trade jouTnal i examin d 'ample of s lid 
bit umen from Borden shales; examined sanlple of soil cOlltaining oil fTom 
Edinburg ; supplied information on gravel p r oduction in Marion County. 

CO-OPERATIVE INVESTIGATIOl S 

The division co-operated with a number of divisions a nd d part
ments of the state goveTr.ment during the year. Visits were made to 
the Brown ounty Game Preserve, the Nancy Hanks Memorial, Clift 
F alls State Park, Spring Mill State Park, Pokag n State ark, a: d Mc
Cormick's reek Canyon State Park. The e visits er e ma e in the in
terest of water supply, builliing materials and otheT geological probl ms. 

Assistance was also given to the State Highway D partment, De
paTtment of Mines and Mining, Secreta r y of Stat aJld other d part
ments. 

P BLICATIONS 

A number of repol'ts and aTticles w re published by the Division 
uring the yeal'. The "RepoTt of the Division of Geology" for 1928 was 

published in the annual Year Book. This publica t ion includes repoTts 
on field investigations, petroleum investigation , special ge 1 gical work, 
laborat ol'Y investigations, mineral and l'ock determi11ations, office wOl'k, 
stat e museum, mineral production in Indiana, natural gas supervi ion, 
oil and gas operations in Indiana, and summary of drillulg operations 
in 1928. 

A r port on the "Geological Conditions in the Siosi Field" was 
published in the division report in the Y a r Book. T lus report illcludes 
a discussion of the'location of the field, the geological conditions in th 
field , the PeJUlsylvanian f ormation s, a typical P ennsylvanian section, the 
ChesteT formations, a typical Chester section, the older Mississippian 
f ormations, the "Big Lime," the Bor en formations, the Kinderhook 
f rmations, the Devonian format ions, the ew Albany (Cinnamon) 
shal , the Corniferous limestone, the Schohar ie formation, the Silurian 
formation, a geological section, the structure map the Cl'oss-sections, 
conditions b yond the Siosi field, typical well logs, and d ily produc
tion in barrels. 

"Some St ru ctural ~ eatures of the Upper Surface of the Trenton 
Limestone in Indiana " was publish d in th pl'oceedings of tile Indiana 
Academy of Science. The report shows by means of cont ur lines the 
position of the upper surface of th Trenton limest ne with reference 
to sea level. In a small area in t he east rn part of Indiana the surface 
of the Trenton lie more t han 100 feet above sea level, while in a small 
area in th southwestern part of the state it Ii s at a depth of 4,500 
feet below sea Ie e1. Th noTtheast ern part of the state lies within a 
synclinal basin, which is separated from a southwestern synclinal basin 
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by the Cincinnati arch. The arch consists of a s u theastern portion 
and a northwestern portion separated from the former by a sag in the 
arch. The conditions of th arch and of the synclinal basins are dis
cussed together with the faulting jn the southwestern synclinal basin. 

Two "Geological Section Across Indiana" were p ublished. The. e 
sections show the geological formations which occur at the s rfa ce and 
which have been encountered in the deep wells of the st ate, the ap
proximate thickness of each formation, the structural conditions, 
the location of cities and industries, the conomic pI'oducts from each 
formation, the mineral production and the rank of the state in each 
product. 

Reports on the geology and economic products of a number of oun 
ties were furnished newspapers in those counties. Counties which were 
supplied with such information were Gr eene, 'Warrick, and Spencer. At 
the request of the Chamber of Commerce of Bedford, a report on the 
economic resources of Lawrence County was furnished for a publica
tion which they issued. 

MINERAL AND ROCK DETERMINATIONS 

A large number of I'ocks and minerals were received at the office 

and laboratory from citizens of the state with requests for detel'1nina

tions, analy es and reports. Samples were submitted by land owners, 

collectors, well drillers, and others i rlterested in a commercial or scien

tific way in the mineral resources of Indiana. Information was sup

plied concerning the following rocks and minerals: 

W ell drillings ... .... .. ... .... . .. .. . . 1,684 Gas •..... . . ', . •.•. ,....... . ........ 2 

Limestones . • ....... ...• .. .. . . . ..... 43 Corals.... . ... . ....... ..... . .......• 10 

Shales . ........ . ........ . ........... 9 F ossil pla nts .. . .... ... . ........ . ... 10 

Clays ............ ,." ..• . ....... ,... 35 B rach iopods .............. .... . . . . .. . 9 

pyri . ............ .............• . .. 25 Concretions ............ . ........... . 7 

Gran ite . . .......... . .......... ,..... 23 Iron ores ... . ........ ... .... ....... . 7 

Chert ...... .... .... . .... .... ..... .. 20 Geodes •••......... . •............•.. 7 

Mar casite .... . .... ... ........ . . .. . .. 19 Selen ite ...... . ................. . .. . 6 

F ossils . ... .... ... .... .. , . .. . .. . . . .. . 17 I gneous rocks .. ~ ........... . ... . .. . 6 

Qu a rtzit e ........... . . ....... . .... .. 16 chist .......... ... . ... .. . ... ... . .. . 5 

W ater .. ,., . . ,., ... , . ...... .. . •... ,. 16 Flint ........... , ...... . ........ . '" 5 

L imonite , ................ , .. . ,..... 16 Lime carbonat e con cretions ... ...... . 4 

Calcite ,., ......... ,...... . ... . .... . . 15 Brick ........ ... ................. .. . 4 


l\ilica .. ............................. 13 A luminum s ilicate ................. . 3 

Oil ............. . ................. .. 13 Greens ne ....... . ...... ..... •...... 3 

Sandstone ... ... . ... ... . ...... ... . . . 12 neiss ......... . ................... . 3 

Qua rt.z .. . . ... .. .... ....... .. , . . ..... 11 N iccolile . .... . ... . ...... . ... . ...... . 3 

Silver and m ercury ...... , . ........ .. 3 R ed ochre . ... .. .•. .. , ............. . 3 

Oil shale.... ... . .... . ........ .. ... . 3 Albertit.e , ........ . .... ... ........ .. . 2 

CIa iron tone .......... , . ...... .. . . 3 Kaolin ............ . .... , .... ..... .. . 2 

Crinoids ., .... .. .... , ....... " ... . , 3 Marble ................•............ 1 

Pentrenlites ........ . .. , ........... ,. 2 P egmatite .............. . .......... . 1 

Zinc ore . ... . .... . ... . •. .. ......... , 2 sbestos ..... . ...... . .............. . 1 

Oil sands ..... ... ..... .... ... . .. .. . . Copp er ... .. ... . ............. . ... . . . 1 

Sericite .... ........ ... ..... ,.. . .... . 2 Diorite . . .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . .... . .... . , 1 

Silt ............. ..•. . ....... .. ..... . 2 Soils .......... . .... . .............. . 1 

Marl............... ...... . .... ...... 2 Stylolite ............ . ..... . ........ . 1 

Sla .. .... . ........ . .. , .. , .. ... .. ". 2 Coal . ........................ , ..... . 1 

Gypsum , .. , .. " ... , , .. , .. , '........ 2 Meteorite? .............. . ........ . . . 1 

Silica . .... . ........... , .... , ....... , 2 


Total . , ... , ..........••.•....... 2,157 
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STATE FAIR EXHIBIT 

In eo-operation with Indiana University a film was prepared f or 
exhibition a t the St at e F air. This film carried the stor ~ of the oper
ation of coal mines and an a ppeal t the peopl~ of Indiana for a greater 
consumption of Indiana coal by its industries and its people. 

An exhibit of Indiana birds was taken from the state museum to 
be used as a part of t he same exhibit. 

M I N ERAL PRODUCTION IN I N DIA A 

Although Indiana ranks th irty-seventh in size among the states of 
the Union, in the value of her mineral production she ranks twelfth. 
The principal mineral product of the state in order of value are coal, 
cement, stone and clay products. The following table compiled by a 
co-operative agreement between the United States Bureau of Mines and 
the Division of G ology give the mineral production in Indiana f or 
1927: 

1927 
PROD CT 

Quant ity Value 

(t) 
Clay product ..... . . .... . . . . ............ . ...... . . . ..... .. . ..... . .. 

(1)Cement ... . .. • . .. . .... . . ................... . ... barr el . . . 

. ......... . .. .. . 
 (.e) 17,855,9.71 

Clay, rn.w .... . .... . . . ... . . .... . .......... . . . . . .. ...short ton . ...... . 06,361 
Coal.. .. . ... . .... . . ... . . .. .. ... . . ..... .. . . . . . ... .ahort tons. . . .. . 

163, 593 
17, 35, 758 36,381, 000 

Coke .. . . . ... . . . . ... . .. . . ... ... . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . shortton . , . . . .• 5,549 , 762 37, 152, 9 1 
Iron, pig ........... . .. .. ........... . ..... . ...... long tona. .. .. ... 3, 447 , 764 62, 097,01 
Lime .................... . .. .. .. ......... .. ......ahortton . . .. 11 6.1 71 830,527 
Mineral paints , zinc and lead . . . . . . .......... . ....... horL tons . . .... . (J, 3) (l,S) 
Mineral waters . . . . . . . . .... . ,.. . . . . .. . .. . ... . . gal lons aold . . . 
 (..0 W 
Natural gas .. .. .......... . ..... . ...... . . . .. . ..... M cubic feet.. .. 1, 124,000 
 509, 000 
Peat , .......... . . . .•. . ....•....••..•..•. . ...... . .. shor t tons . . (4) W 

1,390, 000 
Abrasive . ... . ..... . ........ . ....... . . . . . .........short tona . . . .. . 285 
Petroleum . .... . ... . .. . ................ .. .. .... .barrels. .... ... . 852,000 


37, 461 
Sand and gravel. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .short tons .. .. . 11 . 870,658 5.552,806 
Sand-lime br ick .. .. _ . .. . . . .......... . ' " . . .. . . . . . t housands . . . . . . . (1 , f) (1, S) 


ton ......................... . , ..... .. . .. . .......shorttons . . . 5 , 813, 000 
 22b~S:)' 359 ulphur ic cid (5) .. . .. . .. . ......... . . .. .. . . .. . .... shor t tons .. (1,8) 

i\1iscellaneous (6) . . . . .. . . . ........ ". . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . • • .• . ..... . ... ... . 
 24,808, 283 

Total value, eliminating duplica tions .. 8107,578, 234 

(J) Vruu included under " Miscellaneous." 
(1)Figures obtained through cooperation wi~h Bureau of the enSU8. 

(S)Value not included in tot al value fo r tate. 

U)No canVaBs. 

(6)From zinc smeltirlfl . 

(I)) In u...tes mlIlerais mdicated by "(I)" above. 

Statis tics ga thered by cooperation of Division of Geology wlLh nited Sta.t~s Bureau of Mines . 


OFFICE WORK 

The following have been included in the office work of the division : 
Answering correspondence, which again showed an increase over the 
preceding year; preparing maps and reports; collecting information and 
statistics ; giving to callers in the office such infonl1ation as they de
sire. A constant effort has been made to insure that all replies to 
inquiries be made a s complete a s po • ible from inf ormation available 
in the office. Many of the inquiries concern development of mineral 
r esources, and an appreciable sum has been saved by advice whi h pr e
vents the expenditUl'e of money on development that would b unprofi1i
abI . 

http:17,855,9.71
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Several chart s have been prepared for di play in the mus um. Part 
of the ge logical libl'ary has been rev ised, as well a s t he stock of salable 
publications. Copies of the new publi a tions h ave been mailed to the 
addl'esses on our exchange list. Other reports l'eceived ill exchange are 
filed in the division library. 

The following is a summary of th offic work: 
L etters received .....•. . ..................... . ..• . ..................... . ........ 2,487 

Pa('ka~es received ..... . .................•....•........................ . ........ 902 

L etters nlailed . . .. .. . , . . ... . .................. ,., .... , ... , . ... ....... " ...... ,.. 5,505 

Packages mailed ., ....... . ... ... .. ....•... . , . . ............................. ,.... 455 

Reports distributed .. , ..... . .. , .... . . ... . .. .. ,', . , ., ...... . ......•... , ........ ,. 1.540 


II, nclbooks of I ndiana Geology ...... . . . . .. .... . . ... ... .. ... . ............ . .•. 89 

Pal'ts of Handb It ......................•........ . ... . .... .. .• ,.. .. . ... . . . . 82 

Geology of the D<!ep W ells of India n a . .• , .................. . ........ . ...... , 60 

P tr ieum a n d N atm a l Gas in I ndiana ........ . . ........ , ...... ...... .... .... 10 

(ie logical Conditions of the Oil Fi Ids of S. W. Indiana.. ....... ,............ 32 

Kaolin in I ndiana .. . .................................. . .................... 61 

Geology of t.he S iluria.n Rocks of N orthern Indiana . .... . .................... 468 

I ndiana Oolitic Limestone Map!! .... . .. . . ,. . ..................... . ........ ... 180 

H ndm a de I ndian Geolo~i al Ma.ps ... . .. . .. .. , ... . . ,. , .. , . .... . ........ ... 8 

~ nnual geol gical ..........•..•...... ... .......... . ... . .... . .. . . ... ........ GOO 


Oral repol'ts ....... . ............. .. •......... . ........ . ....•..........•...... .. 974 


STATE MUSEUM 

Progre's is not ed th is year in the fact that the mu eum, after 
being closed two yeal's, j s again showing a notable llection in a ses 
in the aisles of the basement. The exhibition is a t tracting much at
tention nd the at endance is rapidly increasing, although it is not as 
large as when a ~ eparate room was a vailable. 

Re n t work has placed t he collection in the best condit ion it ha s 
been in for years. The storage facilities remain very bad and 't i 
hoped that the next legi latul'e will pa s a bill creating a fund for a 
new museum bui1ding. 

Among ih large collection s acquired during the year is t he H ay 
call etion from Bass Lake, Indiana, one of the most 11Ot eworthy in sev
eral years. Sevel'al specimens hav been added to the Russel R at liff 
collection. 

During the coming year efforts will be made to seCUl'e some of 
the best coll ections in the state so that a new building can house a col
lection that will be a s large and as complet as any f the state mu 
seUlllB. 

DONATIO S 

French watch, broug ht t o the Unite 1 States in 1852 by i holas I b 1'. D na d 
by Miss Laura Kleber, Corydon , I nd iana. 

Unique hen's egg. Donated by F rank Arnold, Stilesville, I n diana. 
Added ~ the RU!c'sel Ratliff collection: 20 foss ils; 28 arrow heads; 32 sp ear heads; 

fi h spears; large celt (chipped) ; one celt ; 29 pieces a r row and sp ar head ; 1 book; 
piece calcite; 1 piece iron; specim n pyri te; chalcopyrite (copp er ore ) ; gal ns. (lead 

ore) ; sulph ur; roc k salt ; m a lach ite (copper ore) ; obsidia n ; lead a n d silver ore; pyrite 
and gold; feldspa.r. 

Thirty arrow heads; 23 broken arrow heads; 1 broken drill; 8 pebbles; 2 specimenlJ 
crystal quartz; 8 quartz specimens ; 5 fos it shells ; 8 u n classified rocks; 20 p ieces bone 
needles: 2 halves of tusks. The foregoing collection was donated b; C. H. vett, 715 
W. 32nd Street, In dianapolis. 
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Organ and s tool purchased in the 70's by William T. E aton. Donated by h is 
daught r. M rs. Mary E a t n Payne, Indianapolis. 

Can (hor n), PI' scntcd to . P . H endrickson by General R. S. Foster, October 21. 
189. Donated by Mrs . A. P . IIendrickson. 

Two letters dat 1858. Donated b y H 'man Rossiter, In ianapolis. 
D Ul·jng tIt year t h e fo llow ing va luable coll ection was purchased rom J". B. Welborn : 

Gr a t Blue Her on i 1 B lacksn ake ; loot, 1 Robin; 1 V irgin ia Rail; 1 Ground Hog- : 
O...vl; 1 H eron. 

Harper's P(:!rry flint 1 i musk et purchased by the museum. Carriell at Cel"!' Gordo 
and H ar)") " s Fer 'y. 

Five guns (2 cap and ball) used by guards at tile prison at Jeffersonville, Imliana. 
P resented by Warden Miles of the Stat e Prison, Pendlet on . 

Sid saddle which b elonged t o Miss Mattie V. (Ross) Smith. Presen ted to he r' on 
h 1 'th b irthday, Decemb r 29, 1879. Donated by her heirs Messrs. GUY, II ]'bcrl a ntI 

lay Sm ith and Mr;:; . W . T. Flynn, D C's Ark, k an sas. 
A collection secured from the attic of the S C11 001 build in g at Westfield, Indian a, 

through the 1 indn s of the s ho I offi cials : Piec of very old cloth ; double gourd 
(Indian); qual h at ; shoes f rom Soulli Am rica; also specim en poLLcry: comb; 2 
p ieces basketry; dagger ; m etal; fibr e st.rip er; an; wooden spoon; 3 orn aments: 5 
ph t ograp bs; Me..ucan saDllals; 10 sh lls; 11 fish scales: can dle mold; reap hook: r atll,,
snake r attles; 6 a nimal sku lls ; pearls f rom ead of perch i 2 nuts; 19 b irds' nests. 

estam t of 1836; cane of cedar from Perryvill , 1: entucky, b ttl eficld; Madomm 
wood fr m California; p illbags of Dr. R. B s \ orth , t h e first used i Jay a n d Randolph 
coun ti s; necroscd bones of two pati Ilts of t he d oct or; 1'1 ge logical specimens call , cLed 
by the doctor . P r es nted by D r. Bosworth's daughter, Mrs. Flora B osworth E llwood. 
Wi n chestel', Indiana. 

Bead n eckl ce, made by an old squ aw of a r eservation near K ingman. ri zona, 
about 1910. don a t ed by J a ne Y ork Moor , Indiana polis. 

'ive pieces flint, donated b y Austin P owell, Greenfield. Indiana. 
Flag on ce used by G. A. R . at N ew Palestine, presenl d by Lipman Joseph. Ne v 

Palestine, I ndian a. 
Pieces of obsidian from Obsidian Cliff, Yello\ s t n National Pru:'k; 2 ar row 11 ints. 

on un fi nished point and 1 picce, all of obs idian f rom south rn Iuab. Donated by 
Sheriff am Cole, vVarren ount . 

Dep o it of silica, obsidian, rh olit€ a nd fossilized wood Il'om Yellowston ' National 
Park. Ca lcium carbonat e f rom Manlmoth Hot Springs. the same parl{. Don at,'d by 
Theodore Kin gsbury, N ew YOl'k iLy. 

Freak hen's egg, donated by Mr. and Mrs. Will Evans, NoblesviII , I ndi an a . 
Woods repl'esent ing cliff rent battlefields of the Ci il War; K n e aw Moun t in; 

Ch icamau p;a, Missi nary R idge, L ool out Mountain, Mu.r f r eesboro. S tone River, A Uanta
to-th e-Sea. Presented by E. S. W amsley , Indianapolis. 

B ird's nest t aken f rom t he ttl u tb of a cave. P resented by Paul F. Simpson, I n
dian apolis. 

Cave ony. from Marengo cave. Donated by Fred Ehlers, Indianapolis. 
Eight arrow heads. 8 ea g le claws, 1 ) a lligator teetb, 1 allig tOt' claw, a ll from 

Florida, loaned by George M. W agner, Jr., 0 lando, Florida. 
Ballot of Rutherfor d B. Hayes for president, Wm. A. Whe 01'. vice-presid 11t and 

el ctors, donated by Tem ple R . Holleran, Aur ora, New York. 
Mon key-f ace barn owl, don ted by Venna L'ona I'd, Lebanon, I ndiana. 
P air r oller kates, among first used. U sed by the donat', B . F, Stoner, age 73, 

Leban on, Indiana, w hen h e was a young man. 
Collection of F r a nk H ay, of Bass Lake, I ndiana, dona d HS a m emor ial to h 

father by Miss Ora n Hay, Bass a ke; 6 m asLadon bones rom aporte County ; leg
iron, u ed by th Spallish on P l" oners in the Philipp in e Isla n ds; 1 bow a n d four 
poison ed arrow s from the P hilippin es ; fl int lock ba1"1" , isconsin ; 2 orange w ood can 5, 

Florida; shark's jaw ; bone of sw an ; fin of w ha le; g ode; Iliamon d back terrapin ; 
Conde turtle; dry land t ur lle; F lorida. g pher; fi n of w hale ; birch barlt a nd canoe: 
4 pieces wood n t named; beav r 51 ull: cutting of beaver and chi ps from Wisconsin : 
cutting of beaver; 97 g eologica l specimens; 9 p ic os }Jongc coral; coll ection of several 
hundr d Florida shells; sea beans; four sea dollars: 24 pieces coral ; 7 star fish; three 
sh 11 egg cases: three sc:a cucumber s; five specimens SPOIIg(! gr wth; ten sponge 
baskets; 1 a erial bomb; r ush Indian mat. 
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NATURAL GAS SUPERVISION 

Th e duties of the t a te Gas Supervisor and deputies consist of the 
following: T o insp e . g a s \ y lIs and lines to mak sure that latural gas 
is not being allowed to escape int the open air in violation of the state 
conservation law j to investigat r eport of leaking gas, and if violations 
are foun d, to order the lines or wells repaired; to supervise the plugging 
of abandoned w ells; to collect all available information of geological 
nature, especially that bearing on gas and oil possibilities in Indiana, 
and make it available to the citizens of Indiana. 

Inspection trips have been made to some of, the gas fields of the 
state. A number of abandoned or nearly useless wells were also visited, 
and recommendations made for plugging or repairing. In most cases 
the owners willingly met the requirements of the law. Two trips have 
been made to J ay County during' the past year, where an effort was 
made to clean up the matter of old wells. The wells which are still pro
ducing in the neal'ly exhausted fields are damaged by those which have 
been abandoned, and which permit water to enter the oil-bearing sand. 

Attention is called to the fact that one new deputy has been ap
pointed at I ..aconia to serve the central-southern part of the state. DUl'

ing the fiscal year, the state supervisor and deputies have plugged 221 
w lIs. 

A card file assists in following the progress of wells as they are 
drilled. The information, which is t hus kept fairly recent, is distributed 
monthly in the Oil and Gas News. This mimeographed bulletin has 
been published regularly since December, 1921. Its popularity has in
creased among drillers and operators until its mailing list now includes 
more than 275 addresse . 

A few operators are careless about observing the regulation which 
requires a log within 30 days after the completion of an oil, gas or test 
well. A per iodic check of our records of drilling operations reveals the 
violators of this regulation, and letters requesting the logs are sent to 
them. Three series of letters sent during the year have been the means 
of obtaining many logs. Approximately 600 logs have been placed in 
our files since the publication of "The G ology of the Deep Wells of 
Indiana" in the spring of 1926, which included all of the. logs available 
at that time. Thus a total of over 2,000 well records are available to 
inter est ed citizens of the state. 

OIL AND GAS OPERATIONS IN INDIANA 

The detailed l'ecords which have been kept for the deep wells that 
have been drilled in the state show that 181 wells have been completed 
during the past fis a l year. Of these, 90 were non-productive, 33 pl'O
duced gas, and G8 were oil producers. In addition, 34 wells remained 
uncompleted on October 1, IH29. 

Drilling has not increased in the old Trenton field, since the ma in 
portions of the territory h a e been thoroughly test ed. ·Wells l>ecently 
completed have had an initia l product ion of 10 t o 40 barrels daily, but 
have quickly settled to much less. Even with th e comparatively low 
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cost of drilling, the activities are showing a decline . Many more wells 
are being abandoned than are bein g' drilled, consequently the production 
for northeastern Indiana has shown a further decTease. 

Production in southwestern Indiana has shown an increase, due to 
an increase in the number of producing wells. Scattered wildcat wells 
have discovered only one field, in Spencer County near Troy. Early in 
the summer of this year, numerous tests and extensive leasing predicted 
a boom for Spencer and Peny counties. The majol'ity of the tests were 
failures. The small field in the southeastern corner of the county, neal' 
Troy, was tapped by wells on the Carlton and Ray farms. Surround
ing tests soon indicated that the field was small. However, one well 
was recently drilled deeper and struck good production in the McCloskey 
sand, thus reviving interest somewhat. The Siosi pool in Sullivan and 
Vigo counties and the Mt. Olympus pool in Gibson and Pike counties 
have shown the greatest activity. 

Along the Mt. Carmel fault line in Monroe and Lawrence counties, 
the Petroleum Exploration Company has leased thousands of acres, and 
is expecting to thoroughly test the structures coincident to the fault. 
Their first test is uncompleted. Small quantities of gas and showings 
of oil have been the net results of former tests in this area. Two wells 
were drilled in Morgan County near Mooresville, but did not find even 
a good showing. 

The recent deveiopn1cnt in the Muskegon fi~ld in Michigan has 
caused many leases to be taken in northern Indiana. Two or three 
scattered tests are now drilling. A little oil was found at. Lagrange 
and some gas at Plymouth. The thick mantle of glacial drift which 
covers that part of the state makes the geological knowledge of the 
region obscure, except as revealed in well logs. Many tests will have 
to be made before it can be said that no structures exist there. 

A few new gas wells have been drilled in the Rush and Decatur 
county fields, all being good producers. The production in the older gas 
fields has not increased materially, but, with the exception of the old 
fields of Delaware and neighboring counties, show no prospect of an 
immediate decline. 

The greatest discoveries during the year were the large gas wells 
near Francisco in Gibson County. One of these gauged an initial open 
flow production of 11,718,000 cubic feet pel' day. Other large wells 
have proved the existence of TeseTvoil'S which contain enough gas to 
supply all of the larger towns in the southwestern COTner of the state. 
Vincennes, 'Washington, Princeton and neighbor ing towns are already 
using natuTal gas. A ten-inch main has r ecently been staTted which 
will connect Evansville with the producing fields. 

The following statistics have been released by the Petroleum Eco
nomics Division of the BUTeau of Mines, United States Department of 
Commerce: 

In northeastern Indiana during 1927, 960 wells, averaging 0.3 baT
reI per day, produced 126,000 barrels of oil valued at $1.51 per barrel, 
or $190,000. In 1928, 900 wells had the same aveTage daily pToduc
tion, but pToduced only 89,000 barrels, having a value of $110,000 at 
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$1.2 per barrel. This d crease was more than counteracteJ by the 
wells of southwe tern Indiana, wher e, in 1927, 1,100 weI s averaged 
1.9 barrels per day; the'!, 72 ,000 barrels, at $1.65, had a value of 
$1,200,000 at the wells. In 1928, 1,140 w 11s wer e averaging 2.3 bar
rels per day, thus making a total of 63,000 barrels, worth $1,47 ,000 
at $1.53 per barrel. 

The following is a summary of the drilling operations in Indiana 
from October 1, 1928, to Septembel' 30, 1929, inclusive: 

COUNTY Township I~~I 
Adams...... . ... Jeffel"8On .... . .. \ 14 i 


Adams.. . . . . .. .. Jefferson.. . .... :3 

Ada.ms.. .. ...... Jefferson.. . .... a 


Adams.......... Jefferson... .... 14 

Adams .......... Blue reek...... 34 


dams ... . .. . ... J fferson. .. .. . . ~ 

Adams. . . . . . . . . . Wab"-'3h ..... . .. :34 

Adams. ..... .... Wabash ....... . :14 

Adams .. ... ..... Jeffenlon ....... tl 

Adams.. ... ... . . Wabash ....... . . .. ..... . ..... .. 

Adams...... .. . Blue Creek..... 

Clay......... . .. Posey.......... 34 

Orawford.. . . .. . . Boon. ... . . .. . 28 

Crawford...... .lohnson... . .. ao 

Davies.:!. ........ Harrison .. . .. . T. I, R. 6 

Daviesa .. . . . . . . Veale.... . .... . 21 

Dad.css .. . ...... Veale........ . 22 

Da.viess .. .. .. ... Veale .. ... . . 2l 

Decatur.... . . . .. Washinglon.... 1'1 

Decatur . . 14
.. . .. . . Washington..... 
Debware 36
... . .. . . Li erty........ 
Dubois .... . ... . . . Cass ....... . ,. 16 

Fountain 28
....... . Troy........... 
Gibson.. . . . . .. . Columbia...... . 22 

Gibson... .. .. . . olumbia...... . 22 

Gibson .. " ... " Columbia..... .. 22 

Gibson ..... . .. " Columbia.... . .. 3! 

Gibson. . . . . . . . .. Columbia . . . . . . . 2 

Gibson.. ... . .. .. Columbia .... .. . 15 


Gibson. . . . . . . . .. .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gibson.. ... . ..... Washington... .. lS 


Gibson...... .... Barton...... ... 8 

Gibson.. . . . . .. . . WashIngton.... . 2!) 


ibson ..... , ... . Barton....... . . .5 

Qjbson..... ..... Barton...... . . .j 

Gibson.. .... .... Barton......... .j 

Gi Son..... . . . . . Barton. . . . . . . . . . ... ...... . .... 

Gibson ......... . Columbia..... . . 25 

Giooon .......... , Columbia........ 22 

Gibson. ..... . . . . Washington.. .. . 

Gibson 127
.. . . . . . . . . Washingt Il.... . Loe. 
Gibson 1
.... ...... Washington..... 
Gibson. .. . .. . . .. Columbia .... .. 22 

Gibson ....... . . . Colwnbia...... 22 

Gibson 7
.... . ..... Washington.... . 
Gibson...... .... Washington..... 7 


ibson.... . . . ... Washin ton..... 7 

ibson. ... .. ... Cent~r....... . . .5 


Gibson ..... . .... Washington.. ... 1 

Gibson. . . . . . . . . . Barton .... .. . . 17 

Gibson 18
.. .. .. . ... Washington ... .. 
Gibson 1
... . . . . ... Washington..... 
Gibson 6
......... , Washington.... . 
Gibson....• . ... , Washingt-on..... 6 


ibson .......... Center........ . 32 

Gibson.... . .. ... enter.. .. .. .. :12 

Gibson......... , Center........ . 32 

Gibson 18 
..... , . ... Washington..... 
Gibsoll .... ... ... Center......... 1 

Gibson .......... Barton...... . . . 5 

Gibson.... . ..... arton .... .. . .. 5 

Gibson.... . ... .. Bart-on.... . . ... 5 

Gibson .. ...... .. Batton......... 5 

Gibson .......... Columbia....... 15 

Gibson .......... Union.......... 4 

Greene.......... Stockton....... 3 


Farm 

Otto Baker, No.2.. . ......... .. 

t t Baker, 0.3... . ....... ... . 


Bollenbacher Heir .... . ........ . 

'am :Egley. o. 1.... . .. ....... . 


Sam Egley, No.2 ... . .......... . 

Sam Egley, 0.3 . . . .. • ... .. ... 

Clark Stanley, o. :1 ........... . . 

'lark Stanley, 0. 4 ... .. ... . .. .. 


John Teeter .......... . ........ . 

S. Teeter ............ . ......... . 

S. O. Tinkham ............... .. 

W. J. Butt .. .......... . ... ... . 

D. S. Gaither.. .. . . .. . .. . ... . . 
D. W. J nes ............ .. ..... . 

Findlay .............. . ...... . . 

I<'rank Gai thcr. No.7 . . . ........ . 

Tilman Gaither, J 0.2 . . ... . .... . 

Alonzo eale, r o. 3 ......... .. .. . 


harles Barnes, No. 1. .. . . . . . . .. . 
Charles Barne , , 0. 2 ...... . . . .. . 
Harley DeMoss, o. 1.. . .... . .. 
Wm. Meissner .............•.. . . 
W. B. Ooffing......... ... ...... . 

Ge rge Allen, No. 1. .......... . . . 

George Allen, No.2 ........... . . . 

George Allen, 0.3 ........... .. 

Thoa. Bailey, o. 1. .. . . .... . . . . 

S. M. Cantrell ........ . .. . ..... . 

Manrord Corn, No . 2 . .. . . . ... . . . 

La.ura Dill n. No.2 ............. . 

Duncan Heirs ••.•............... 

Mary E. Duncan ............... . 

E. S. wing.............. . .. . . 

S. M. & W. S. Farries, No. 1 .... . 
S. r. & W. S. arries , 0. 2 ... . 
S. M. &: W. S. Farrie8, TO. 3 . . . . . 
Tom Fleener. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gudgell ............ . .. . .... , .. . 
F. G. Holton... ... ... . . ...... . . , 

Wesley Ice . ........ . . . . . . ..... . 

R. F. Lindy . ............... . .. . 
Rudolph Nixon ..... .... ....... . 
Ralph Ony tt, No. 1. . .. .... . .. .. 
Ralph Onyett, No.2 ...... ... . .. 
J. W. Phillips, No. 1. . .. ..... .. . 

J. W. Phillips, 0.2 .. .. . ... . ... . 

J. W. Phillips, No.3 .... . ....... . 

J. Schlump ........... .. ... . ... . 

Ira Seifers, No. I., . . ...... . . . .. , . 

HUl!:o Shumacher .. . ............ . 

C. T. Sloan, o. 1. ..... .. , .. .. .. 
C. T. Sloan, 1 0.2 ...... . ...... .. 
Frank: Thompson, No. 2 ....... . • . 
Frank Thompson. o. 3 ......•... 
Wm. Volkman, 0.1. .. .. ...... . 
Wm. Volkman. o. 2 .... ... .... . 
Wm. VoUonan, 1 (). 3 .... . . ... . . 
Paul White, No. 1. . .... . ...... .. 
F. Wilderman, No.3.. ......... . . 

John Williams, 0.1 . . .. .. .. . .. 


John Williams, No.4 .......... .. 


.Tohn Williams, No.2 .... .. . . .. .. 

John Williams. NO.3 .. ... ...... .1 


V. Wirth, No. 1. .............. . 

J. A. Woods. No.1 ............. . 

B. A. Rose (Ad Wright) ........ .. 


Kind fWell 

Oil 

Oil 


Uncompleted 

il 

Oil 
Uncompleted 

il 
Oil 

Uncompleted 

Dry 

Gas 


Uncompleted 

Abandoned 


Dry 

Gas 

Dry 


Di( 
Gas 

Gas 

Dry 

Dry 


Abandoned 

Gas 


Uncompleted 

Uncompleted 


Dry 

Dry 

Dry 

Gas 

Dry 

Gas 

Oil 

Oil 

Gas 

Dry 


Uncompleted 

Uncompleted 


Dry 

Gas 


ry 
Dry 
Gas 
Gas 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
Dry 
Oil 

~ir 
Gas 

Oil 

Oil 

Gas 

Gas 


Uncompleted 

Gas 


~rr 
Dry 
Oil 

Uncompleted

Dry 

Dry 

Dry 
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C OUNTY Township Farm Kind orWellSection 

(Fountaintown Nat. Gas Co.) .... Gas 
H ancock . . ....................... 

· ·'t~k ·. : ::::: ::: 

. . ........... . 
Hancock ....... .. ...............
 . , ............•. 


(Fountaintown Nat. Gas Co.) .. Gas 
DryW. S. Ham .................... .
~:~r~~!: ::: : : :: B~~~e·.·. ~ : : : : : :: .. ' 15 Dry 

Jay.. • . . . . .. . . .. Bear Creek .... . 
Jonathan Zimmerman........•... 

C. E. Brinkerhoff, No.8......... . 
 Oil 

J ay.... ..... .. .. Richlllnd ..... .. 
21 

Oscar Currant ... . .. . ......... . . 
 Oil 
McQuis ton .. . . . . .... . ..... .... . 

24 
Abandoned fr~:~~::::::::: r~~~~ ·. :::: : : .... S·u'r·v.·ii .. · · John Emmison, No.1. .......... . 
 Oil 

Lagrange . . ...... Clay . ............. . .... . ...... . Ivo hr Yer, No.2, ........... . 
 Abandoned 
Lagrang . . ...... lay. . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
 lair Shoup .......... .. . . . . .... . 
 Uncompleted 
Marion. . ........ La.wrence . .................... . Dry 
Marshall . ................... . 

H.F. Fye .............. . ...... . 

I rank Lamson, No.2 . .. .•...•.. . Uncompleted 

Martin ......... . DryHarrison Gibson.... .. ........ .. 

Martin ......... . John Lar kin ................... . 


... . .. '30' ... .. 
Abandoned 

Monroe ........ . R. Howell, No. 1 ....... .. ...... . Uncompleted . ..... ·3S······· Abandoned 
Morgan .. . ..... . Newton Godsey ..... . .. ... . .. .. . 
Monroe ........ . John ox ........... . . ......... . 


Abandoned 
Morgan .. . .. . .. . Bill Mon . . ............ .. ... . . . ncompleted 
Perry .. . . . . ... . . eorge Beaver .. . ..... . . . .... . . . Dry 
Perry ..... . . ... . 25 Frank J. Delaise ... .. .. ........ . Uncompleted 
Perry . . .. .... .. . Troy•........ .. 18 Devillez.............. .. .....•. . Dry 
Perry .......... . Tobin ......... . 18 Adam Glenn................... . Aban oned 
Perry .......... . T roy . . ....... . . .. .. ... . .... . . Sarah Hamma.ck ......... . ..... . Ab ndoll d 
Perry .......... . Troy • . ........ . 14 

~ 

J. W. J a rooe .................. .. Dry 
Pe·rry .......... . Anderson . ..... . 31 F r ank J.ucke................•... Uncompleted 
Perry .......... . Troy .......... . L. E. Peckinpaugh ...... . ....... . Abandoned 
Perry ..... .. ... . Troy .......... . 22 J OB. Schneider ........ . . . . ..... . Abandoned 

DryPike ..... . ..... . John Arnold .......... . ........ . 

Pike ......... . . . .i~g~~ ... ::: ::: : : Amos Atkinson .. . . . .. .......... . 


.. , .... 2.; ······ · 
Dry 

P ike ...... . . .. .. C1a.y.. ... .. .. . . I)()c:' 21 J. R. B renton, No.1 .. .... . ... .. . Dry 
Pike .. .. . .. .... . WBBhington . . .. • 19 P. Orow............... . ... .... . Dry 
Pike . .... ..... . . Clay......... .. Loc. 12 J. N. avidson ................. . Cas 
Pike ......... . .. Jefferson .... . . . Frank DeMotte ....... . . . ..... . ncomplc tcd 
Pike .......... .. Patoka......... . 19 Jas. Fettinger.......... . .. . .... . Gas 
Pike ..... : ... •. Clay ......... . . Loc. 9 .Tohn Ford ..................... . Un ompleted 
Pike .......... .. Logan ......... . 26 Fannie Fowler ........... .. ..•. . Oil 
P ike ....... . .. . Washington ... . . 29 Aaron George, No. 1. ........... . Cas 
Pike .......... .. Washington .... . 29 Aaron George, o. . .. . . . ...... . Dry 
Pike .. ....... . . . Washington .... . 29 Aaron George, No.3 ... .. . ...... . Gas 
Pike ....... . . . . . \ ashin ton .... . 29 Aaron George, No.4 . . . . . . .. . ... . Gas 
Pike ..... .. ... .. Washington . . . . . 29 Lew George, No. 1 .... . .. . . ... . . GBB 
Pike .. . . ... .... . Washington . . .. . 29 Lew George, 0.2 . .... . . . . .... . GaB 
Pike ........ . .. . Washington .... . 29 Lew George, No.3 ...... . ...... . Gas 
Pike .......... .. lay.......... . 31 James Hoagland ............... . 
Pike........... . Patoka........ . 18 Tom Hur t, No. 1. .............. . ~J 

Uncompleted 
Pike ........ . . . . Clay.......... . 32 R. A. Hyneman .......... . ..... . 
Pike ......... .. . P atoka ........ . 18 Tom Hur t, No.2 ......... .. .... . 


Oil 
Pike .......... . Clay .......... . Loc.12 D 11& Kime, No. 1 ......... . .... . Oil 
Pike .... . .. . .. . . Clay.......... . Lo . 12 Della Kime, No.2 ...... .. ..... . Oil 
Pike ........ . .. . lay ......... . . Loc. 12 Della Kime, No.3 .............. . Oil 
Pike ......... . . . J lay .......... . Loe. 12 Della Kime, No.4 ..... .. ... .... . Oil 
Pike ......... . .. Clay .. ...... . . . 31 Henry Lindy . . ... . . .. . • ........ Oil 
Pike ....... ... .. Clay . .. . . . . .. . . 31 Neal Lindy, No. 1 .... . . .... .. . .. Gas 
Pike .... .. .. . .. . Lockhart...... . 33 Wilhelmina Martin ............. . Dry 
Pike .......... . . Clay.......... . 22 has. MeA.tee, No.2. . . .. . .... . Oil 
Pike ........... . Clay .......... . Loc. 16 John McAtee, No.1 ...... . ..... . Gas 
P ike .......... . Clay....... •.. . Loc. 15 John 1oAtee, o. 2 .. . .... . •..• Uncompleted 
Pike ........... . P atoka. ........ . 24 J ohn McRillip. . .. . ... . . ...... . Gaa 
Pike ........... . gao......... . 19 Wm. Miley ...........•. . ... . .. . Dry 
Pike .......... . . Madison . ..... . 26 Rufus Morgan ................. . Abandoned 
Pike ........... . Washington .... . 30 Vorner Preston................. . Oil 
Pike ........... . Patoka ...... .. . 21 Mary E. Price . . ...... .. .. • . ... . Dry 
Pike ...... . . . .. . Madison. . ..... . W. H. Shawhan .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . Uncompleted 
P ike ...... . . .. . . Logan ......... . 23 George St..ewart, N . 3 ...... .... . Oil 
P ike ........... . Patoka........ . WilUams, No.3 ......... ... . . .. . Oil 
Pike ........... . Washington . . .. . 4 David Wuer tz . . .... . ..... . .. . .. Dry 
Posey .......... . Harmony ...... . 28 (Geo. F. Robertson) ........ . . . .. ncompleted 
Posey .......... . Marrs......... . Dr. Welborn . ........ . ..... . ... . Abandoned 
Pulaski ...... .. S 1 m ........ . . Benn tt Taylor . ............ . .. . Dry 
Putnam ........ . S. F. Kennedy . .. . . . ncornpletcd 
Sh Iby ........ .. Dry(Fountaintown Nat. Gas 0.) ... . . 

Abandoned 
Spencer ........ . 34 Henry Bretz heire . o. 1 . . .. ... . . 
Spencer ....... . 17 Wm. Arnold .. . ... . .. . ........ . . 


Abandoned 
Spencer . . .. . ... . 34 Henry Bretz heirs , No.2 . . .. . . •. Dry 


pencer ...... .. , 3 Raymond Bretz .. . ............ . . 
 Dry 
, pence!' . . ... . .. . 3 " m. Bretz .................... . Dry 


pencer ........ . 
 Dry 
pencer . . . . . . . . . Ohio . •• ......•. Fred Butler ............. . ... . . . 

Spencer ......... , Huff .......... . Ii' Lee Car\t{)n, No.1 ...•.......... 

3 Brown Trust Co............ . . . . 


1f>if 
OilSpencer .. . ..... , H uff .. . . . ..... . 11 Lee Ca.r lton, No.2 . ............ . 
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C OUNTY 

Spencer . ... .... . 
Spene r ..... . . 
Spene r . . . . . ... . 
Spen er . . ... .. . 
Spenc r . .. . .... . 
Spencer . . . . .. . . . 
Spencer . .... ... . 
Spencer . . ..... . . 
Spencer .. . ..... . 
Spencer . .. . . .. . . 
Spencer ..... ... . 
Spencer ... . . ... . 
Spencer ... ... .. . 
Spencer . ... . . .. . 
Spencer . ... . . .. . 
Spencer .. . . .... . 
Spencer . .. . . .. . . 
Spencer . .. .. ... . 
Spencer ... . 
Spencer .... . ... . 
Spencer .. . . .. . . . 
Spencer . . .. . . . . 
Spencer . .. . . .. . 
Spencer ........ . 
Spencer ...... .. . 
Starke ..•.. . . . . 
Steuben . . . .. . . . 
Sullivan ....... . . 
Sullivan........ . 
Sullivan . ...... . . 
Sullivan . . . .. .. . 
Sullivan ... . . . .. . 
Sullivan .... .... . 
Sullivan ... .. . . . 
Sullivan . ... . . . 
Sullivan..... . . . 
Sullivan . . . .. .. . 
Sullivan . ... .. . . 
Sullivan.... . 
Sullivan .. . . 
Sullivan . 
Sullivan . . . 
Sullivan .. .. . . . . 
Sullivan .. .... . 
Sullivan ... . 
Sullivan .. 
Sullivan . . . 
Sullivan . . . .. . . 
Sullivan .. . 
Sullivan.. 
Vanderbur.gh .. . 
Vanderburgh .. .. . 
Vigo . . ....... . . 
Vigo . . . 
Vigo .. . 
Vigo. 
Vigo . . . 
Vigo . . . 
Vigo ..... . . .. . 
Vigo . ... .. . 
Vigo ... ... .... . 
Vigo ... ....... . 
Vig .. ... . . .. .. . 
Vigo . .......... . 
Vigo .. .. .. . 
Vigo ..... . 
Warrick ... . 
Warrick ... . 
Warrick . . . . 

Township Section Farm 
------1-------.1-- 

Huff........ . . . 

Ohio ...... . . . . 
Ohio ......... . . 
Luco.. .. .. . . . . . 
Huff...... . ... . 
Huff........ .. . 
Ohio... . ..... . . 

Huff.......... . 

Huff.... ...... . 
Je.ckson . . . . .. . 
Grass ... .....• . 
Grass ... . .... . . 
Clay ..... . . . . . 
Ohio .... .. ... . 
Oh io....... . 
Huff ... . ... . . 

Huff .•.. . . ..... 
Huff .... ..... . . 
Huff .... .... .. . 
Huff .. . .. .. ... . 
Luce .. .. . .. . . . . 

' Ohl~::::: : :: : : . 
Ohio ..... . . . .. . 
Ohio .... : ..... . 
California. ..... . 
Steuben .... ... . 
Gill ......... . . 
Fairbanks . 
Gill. ......... . 
Gill .. .... . . .. .. 1 

Turman .. . ... . 
Fairbanks . .... . 
Turman ..... .. . 
Turman ..... . 
Hamil ton. .. 
Gill ........ .. . 
Turman . .. . 
Gill ........ .. .. 
Fairbanks . ... . . 
Turman . . . . . 
Turman .. ..... . 
Fairbanks . . ... . 
Fairbanks . . . 
Fairbanks . .... . 
Gill ... . .. . .... . 
Gill ... .. ..... . 
Turman .. ... . . 
Turman ...... . . 
Fairbanks .. ... . 
Armstrong . .. .. . 
Armstrong .... . 
Prairie Creek . . 
Prairie Creek. 
P rairie reek ... 
Prairie Creek .. 
Prairie Creek . . . 
P rairie Creek . . . 
Prairie Creek . . 
P rairie Creek .. 
P rairie Creek .. 
Prairie reek .. 
Prai rie Creek .. 
P rairie Creek . . 
Prairie Creek .. 
P rairie Creek. 
Boone ..... . 
Skelton .... . . . 
Pigeon. 

11 

35 

35 

5 


11 

11 

2 


18 

18 


. ..... .i6 ···· · · · 
6 

4 


33 


11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

28 


. .............. . 

3 

3 


. . ..... io····· .. 


.. .. ..... ...... .. 
26 

15 

4 

4 

7 


15 

30 

2 


31 

4 


30 

4 

5 


33 

33 

6 

6 

6 


26 

26 

31 

5 

5 

3 


32 

31 

32 

32 

31 

31 

31 

31 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

32 

7 

5 


35 


Lee Ca.rJ ton, o. 3 ... .. . . . ..... . 
George 'ssna, o. 1 ... ... ..... . 
George Cis na, No. 2 . . ........ . 
Cord Dool y ........... . .. . .... . 
F. W. Grass . ...... ..... . . .... . 
G. A. Grass . ...... .... . ... . .... . 

Chas . Hoffman . . ........ . . . .. . . 

A. C. Hulf, No. 1. ..... .. ...... .. 
A. . Huff, No.2 ...... ... . . .... . 
Hupport . ......... .... . . . ' " ... . 
John . Kinney.... .... ....... . 
Truman Lemmon... . . . . .. ..... . . 
Mary E. Ludwig .. ... .. . • . . . . . . 
Orville Martin .... . . . . .... .. . .. . 
Catherine Powell . . . . . . . . . . .• . ... 
Artlmr Ray, No. !. ........ . . . .. . 
Arthur Ray, No. 2 . .... .. .... . . .. 
Arthur Ray, No. 3 . ..... . ....... . 
Art hu t Ray, No. 4 .... . . . .... .. . 
Arthur Ray, No.5 . .... ..... . . . . 
J. Ban Richardson, No.2 ... . ... . 
Edwin Schtiefer . . .. .. . .... ... . . . 
Leo StrasseU, No. 1 ... ... ... . ... . 

~~~r~ft~~~!h~~~rt·.·.·. :: : :::: : :.: : 
Wm. B. Lewis ...... .. ... .. .. .. . 
Peter Snowberger . . .. . ......... . 
Brock ... ......... . . . 
I. B. Buehamp.. ...... . ...... . 
G. W. Buff, No. !. ... . . ..... .. .. 

G. W. Buff, No. 2 .. ..... . ...... . 

A. Cushman ... ........ .. . . ... . . . 
Madison Drake ... . . . ... . . . ... . 
Lige Duffer, No. 1 ...... ....... . . 
J . Harris ....•...... . . ... . . . . .. 

Arthur Hunt ........ .. . . . ... .. . . 

J. R . Johnson......... . ... •.•. .. 

Mary Mann ....... . . 

W. E. Maple . ...... ... .... . . . 
T utt Mayfield, No.2 . . .. . . • . .. . 

lex Raley, 1 o. 4 ..... .. . . . . . . . . 
Alex R aley, No.5 . .... . ... . ..•. . 
Chas. W. Scott, No.2 ... .. . . . ... . 
Chas. W. Scott. No.3 . . ..... . ... . 
Chas. W. Scott, No.4 ..... ... ... . 
Morr is Unger ....... . ... . .. ... , . 
Morrlli Unger, No. 2 ... .... .. .•. . 
J . W. Watson .•... . . . ... . ..... .. 

Elmore Williams , No. 3 .. .. . . . . . . 

Iley Williams, No.4 . ...... . .... . 

Geo. S. K roft ........... . .. ... . 

John Wills.......... . ....... . . . . 

Miles .............. . ...... .. . . . 

W . . P iety .. .... ...... ... .. . . . 

R. Prevo ... .. ... .... . . ..... . . . . 
Wm. Riggs, La. I-No.7. .. . . . . . . 
Wm. Riggs, Ls. I-No.8 .. ...... . 
Wm. Riggs, Ls. 38-4D--No. 16 . . . . 
Wm. Riggs, Ls. 3S-4D--No. 17 .. . . 
F. E. Shattuck, No.3 . . . . ... . .. 
F . E . Shattuck, No. 4 ..... . ... . 
Lennie Thomas, No . 1 . . .. .. . . . . 
Lennie Thomas, No. 2 ........ . . 
Lennie Thomas, No.3 . ... . . . ... . 
Thomas &: WIlliams , No. 1. . .. . . 
F. I. iIliams, No.6 . .. .. ... .. .. . 
M. W. Hocker ...... . .... . . .... . 
John Scales . .... . . . . . ..... . ..... . 
Wm. Walters ..... ... . 

Kind of Well 

Abandoned 

Oil 


iI 
Dry 


Abandoned 

Dry

Dry 
Dry 

Dry 


Uncompleted 

Dry 


Uncompleted 

Dry 

Dry 

Dry 

Oil 

Oil 

Oil 

Oil 

Oil 


Abandoned 

Dry 

Oil 

Oil 

Dry 


~ir 
Gas 

Dry 

Oil 


Uncompleted 

Abandoned 

Abandoned 


Gas 

Gas 

Dry 

Dry 

Gas 

Dry 

Oil 

Oil 


Uncompleted 

Oil 

Oil 

Ojl 


Abandoned 

Gas 


Abandoned 

Oil 

Oil 

Dry 


Abandoned 

Uncompleted 

Uncompleted 

Uncompleted 


Oil 

Uncompleted 


Oil 

Oil 

Oil 


Uncompleted 

Oil 

Oil 


Uncompl ted 

Oil 

Oil 


Uncompleted 

Abandoned 

Abandoned 
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T HE INE AL EL RESOURCES OF INDIANA 

BY W. N. LOGAN 

The primary importance of Indiana's agricultural in dustries is well 
known. But parallel in import ance with its food-pl'odu ing l'~sources 
tands it' m ineral resourc s. Food production in these m odern days 

depends upon miner al fuel f or the poweIi to conduct many agri ul
t ural operations an upon metals for the machinery necessary to the 
carrying on of many of its a ctivities. 

In eal'lier t imes in the history of our counh'y man power largely 
filled the pIa e of f uel power and of machine powel' in the production 
of food. In tho day the en r gy of man was concentrated more lar gely 
upon th task of obtaining adequate supplies of food, and less energy 
was expended in the endeavor t o bring to man niose articles of civiliza
tion which contribute more largely to his intellectual well being. 

Under the conditions of lodern society, when such a large part 
of the peopl is engaged in 0 cupations other than food-producing ones, 
it becomes increasingly necessary to substitute machine power for man 
pow T in agriculture in order that a larger amount of food may be 
produced by a smaller number of producers, and in order that that 
large number f people in other occupations may obtain su t enance. 
Thus, it may be seen that in the matter of food production alone min
er I fuels h a e com t occupy an essential and important position. 

Th 'ndust r ial and commercial rank of a state is determined largely 
by quality and abundance of its mineral resources, Any state that is 

ompelled to depend upon other sources than its own for raw mate
r ials and mineral f uels is at a great disadvaIltago industrially. Min
eral f uels are generally recognized a s constituting a fundamental basis 
of any industrial civilization. Indiana is indeed fortunate in the pos
se 'sion of a variety of important min Tal fuels. 

NAT URAL GAS 

N atur al gas, the most perf ect fu el, has been found in Indiana in 
large quantiti s. Prot uetjon on a large scale began in Indi ana in 1886. 
The value of th Jrodud ion reached its highest point in 1900, when 
it had a value of more than seven million dollal's. From that per iod 
th pl'odu tion declin d unt'l l'ecent years when there has been a slight 
increase in production. 

The largest amount of gas produced in Indiana came from the 
Trenton formation in the ea sten pal"t of the state. Many of th "wells 
drill d in this area wer high pressure \\' lIs and produced large quanti
ti .s of ga. Some natu l'al ga is still bing produc d from t Ile Trenton, 
but the amount i small. Another gas-producing area i 1 cated in Har
r ison Coun t in the outh l'n pa-rt of the state. The as in this county 
i ob tained from the N w AlbaI1Y shale, which is an oil-bearing shale. 
A part of the gas produced b being Uc ed 10 ally, but a part of it is 
piped to Louisville for consumption. 

Natural gas has been produced in southwest I 'll Indiana in con
n etion with the production of petroleum. Some of the gas so produced 

11--46892 
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has been piped and used in cities and towns, but much of it has been 
used in th oil production for boiler fuel and pumping. Recently some 
of t he natural gas has been u sed to force th 11 out of reluctant sands. 
The discov ry of natu ral gas in some of the deeper sands in the south
western portion of th state may lead t o an increased pl'Oduction of 
gas from that region. 

Oakland City, Princeton, Vincennes, and ashington are cities in 
the southwestern part of Indiana which al'e being supplied with n atu
ral gas. Informat ion regarding the stratigraphic and stru tura} condi
tions 1n the developed area was supplied by the Division of Geology 
and members of the division assisted in the field work. 

PETROLEUM 

The production of petroleum in Indiana has e tend d over a period 
of mor e than f orty years. Th h ighest production was reached in 1904 
when more than eleven mBlion barrels were pI'oduced. i l.ce that high 
peak production h as d creased until in recent yeal's it ha been around 
one million barrels. It was larger last year than the year befor e not
withstanding over-production and the low prices of crude oil. 

By pipe line measurement Indiana has produced more th an 113 mil
lion barrels of petroleum, and at least 13 million addit i nal barrels 
have been produced and used for fuel a nd in other way. The total 
production has been a t least 125 mi1lion: banels, which had a value 
exceeding $300,000,000. 

Petroleum ha been produced in commercial quantities in twenty
two counties of Indiana. In the eastern portion of the st at pr oduc
tion is obtained from the Trenton limestone of Ordovician age. The 
discovery of oil in this portion of the state was made dUI'ing the search 
f or supplies of natural gas. For many years the entire production was 
obtained f rom the T renton field in Indiana. 

Small quantities of petroleum have been obtained from D vonian 
and Trenton sour ces in the northenl and northwestern portions of 
Indiana. 

In the southwestel'n portion of Indiana petr leum ha been ob
tained from rocks of Pennsylvanian, Mississippian and Devonian age. 
The largest pr oduction has been obtained from Vigo, Sullivall , Pike, 
Gibson, and Daviess counties. )fore than t enty oil-bear ing horizons 
have been f ound in this se t ion of the state. The production of this 
portion of the state in recent years has xceeded the production in the 
eastern Trenton field. 

The production of oil in Indiana has not been from "gushers." 
Wells which produce 50 to 60 barrels per day during initial production 
have b een the except ion. The wells have been small pr oducers, but a 
compensating factor has been the long period of production of the large 
number of wells. Some groups of wells have continlled production for 
more than twenty years and some individual wells for forty ears. 

OIL SHALES 

'When the petroleum and t he other more readily available mineral 
fuels of Indiana are exhausted it will be possible t o obtain large quan
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tities of oil from our oil h ales. There a r m any important beds of 
oil shales in In diana. The m st extensive and the most acce sible bed 
is th N c Alban y shal of Devonian ag . T h is bed e'c eds 100 feet 
in thickness. It i e.·posed in m any count ies in the southeastern por
tion of the ._tate. It i a lso p r esen t in the northern port ion bu t is largely 
concealed by glacia l drift, except for certain small areas along the "Va
bash River and its tribu taries. 

The Devonian shales of Indiana contain from 10 to 18 gallons of 
oil to the ton of shale. The oil is present in the form of solid gum 
or kerogen and may be released by digestion or distillation. The Indi
ana shales are more I'eadily mined and prepared for extraction than 
the I'icher sh ales of the "Vest, The cost of mining, preparation and 
extract ion will e much less for the Indiana shales. The Indiana shales 
carry po sible by-products such as potash and ammonia. 

In addition to the Devonian shales the coal Ineasures of Indiana 
contain shales which carry as high as 25 gallons of oil to the ton. Some 
of these beds of shale could be mined with the beds of coal which often 
underlie them. Not infrequently these beds of shale contain le118e3 of 
bone coal whi h have a high oil content. 

In th e more accessible portions of the oil shale area of Indiana 
there a r e fifty billion tons of shale with an oil content of a t least ten 
billion ban Is. Experimental work whieh we have canied on in thp. 
laboratol in co-operation with the United States Bureau of Mines has 
demonstrated that oil may be obta ined from Indiana shales in continu
ous p r ocess kilns by destructive distillation in which gas fuel from the 
shale ca n be u t ilized. By refining the crude shale oil, motor fuel, fuel 
oil , lubricating oil, tar, wa x, coke, gas, and ammonium sulphate may 
be obt ained. 

COAL 

oal is t he most impOl'tant of the mineral fuels of Indiana. It 
was fir st discovered in the state a s early as 1763 and mined before 1830. 
The first shaft mine was opened in 1850, and production reached one 
million tons in 1873. The highest pr oduction was attained in 1919 when 
our production w as more than thirty million tons. The total amount of 
coal which has been produced in the state exceeds 600 million tons. The 
total amount of coal in Indiana is in excess of f orty billion tons. 

The bituminous coals of Indiana contain a high percentage of vola
tile m a tter and are \yell adapted to processes of low temperature car
bonization. A large number f useful d r ivatives may be obtained from 
the volatile matter contained in Indiana coals. The coke or residue of 
the distillation may be used as fuel. The larger use of coke in indus
trial and domestic h eatin g p lants would la-rgely eliminate the smoke 
nuisance in our towns and cities, reduce laundry and paint bills, and 
improve sanitary condi tion s. 

The gas obtained f rom t he distillation can be used for heat produc
tion in domest ic and industrial plants. From the tar or liquid por t ion 
of the c a l dist illate a large number of useful compounds may be ob
tained. One of these is crude naphtha from which benzine may be 
obtained for use as a solvent and as l11.0tOI' fuel. Anot her derivative 
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is carbolic oil, f rom hich carbolic a cid and naphthalene may be ob
tain d to serve a large number of purpos s. Ant11l'acene il, pjtch, pic
r ic acid, and coal tar d es are other pl'oducts w lich may be obtained 
from the volatile matteI' in the coals. 

THE IN l ANA COAL F IELDS 

GEOGRAPHIC RELATION . 

The Indiana coal field f orms part of the larg'er eastern interior 
field, which cover s paTts of Indiana, Illinois, and K ntucky. The Indi
ana field covers portions of the we terll and southwe tern parts f the 
state; it is bounded on t he sout h by the Ohio River and on the w st by 
the Wabash Riv r and the northeastern TIlinois boundary lin . 

The coal-bearing a r ea includes appro imately 70,000 squar e miles 
or about one-fi f th of t he total ar a of the state. Coal occurs in 26 
of the 92 counties ; 16 counties-Parke, ermillion, Vigo, Clay, ullivan 
GI'eene, Knox, Daviess, Mar tin, Gibson, P ike, ubois, Po ey, Vander
burgh, Warrick, and Spencer-lie wholly within the area of coal-bearing 
rocks; 10 count ie -Warren , F ountaill , lV[ nt gomery, Putnam, 0 'en, 
Monroe, Lawren e, Orange, Cr awf rd, and P rry-are par t ly within 
that area. 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The topography of the Indiana coal :fi Id is vari d. Moderately 
deep valley t r enching folIo ed deposition and elevation of the P enn
sylvanian rocks, producing a rugged topography wi th m del'ate r elief ; 
f ew of the higher points exceed 400 f eet in altitude. During t he gla
cial epoch er sion and dep sition furth r modified the t pog.raphy of 
some parts f the field. The northern par t of the field lies within the 
Tipton t ill plain , which has been pa r tly dis ected b th Wabash River 
and its t ributaries, but the relief f eatures of tha t r gion are not as pro
n ul1ced as a re those of the southeastern part of the fi Id which lies 
in the largely unglaciated Crawfor d upland. Most of t his p art of the 
fi ld h as st rong .relief in comp ar ison with adjacent a r ea s. In the south
west part of the field is th vVabash lowland, whi h ]jes lar gely within 
an ar ea modifi ed by glaciation and trenched t o moderate depths b 
str ams, many of them t ributari s of t.he vVabash. 

The coal beds al'e interstrat ified with beds of shale, andst one, fire 
lay, and lime tone. The gr eater par t of the hale' a re gra , and 

the proportion of sand to clay in them varies on id rably. Some of 
the shales are h ighly bituminous and split into sheet-Jik layer s. The 
sandston s usually are soft and incoherent, a lthough in places they 
f orm hard, durable beds. The l im stone bed' are gen rally thin, r arely 
xceeding 10 feet in t hicknes , and are impur e. The fire cl ays l'dina

r ily undel'lie bed of c al and, u sed with the more al ninous shales, h a e 
pr oved of value i ceramics. 

The coal beds an d theil" associat e r ock dip southwes at the rate 
of about 20 to 35 feet t o ilie mile, except in the extreme north, where 
the dip is approximately west, an d in th extr eme sout.h where th 
dip is northwest and north. The beds outcrop froID east to west in 
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order of their age ; t he oldest extend farthest east and pass under 
younger beds t oward the west. 

There are mor e than 20 beds of coal in the state ; 15 have been 
mined locally and 9 over large areas. The principal beds, named in 
the ascending order of stratigraphical position and age, are: Coal I, 
Lower Block, Upper Block, Minshall, Coal II, Coal III, Coal IV, Coal V, 
Coal VI, Coal VII, Coal VIII, Coal IX, Parker, Friendsville, and Aldrich. 

CLASSES OF COAL 

All the coals belong to the bituminous class. Three kinds are rec
ognized- block cannel, and common bituminous. The block coal is di
vided into blocklike masses by vel'tical joints spaced 2 to 4 feet apart 
and slits r eadily a long bedding planes or laminations, which arc marked 
by layers of mineral charcoal (fusain) interbedded with bright coal 
(vitrain) . Many of the charcoal layers show impressions of plant struc
ture. The blocks of coal do not break readily across the lamina e and 
in weath ering split r ather than crumble. 

The cannel coal is made up largely of spores and other small parts 
of plants, has a dull luster, and yields oil on distillation. Its surface 
looks slightly resinous and its physical composition is more homogeneous 
than that of the other coals. It is only slightly laminated and is jointed 
somewhat like the block coal but breaks with the conchoidal fracture. 
Only a small quantity of this class of coal is produced in Indiana. 

The greater part of the coal of Indiana is of the common bituminous 
type. It is generally bright on unweathered surfaces, breaks into some
what cubical masses of variable size, and is not so strongly laminated 
as the block coal. The proportion of mineral charcoal is lower and 
the proportion of bright coal highel' than in the block coal. 

GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS 

The coals of Indiana belong largely to the Pennsylvanian period 
of geologic time. The rocks of the Pennsylvanian series rest upon the 
eroded surface of the Mississippian rocks. 'With the exception of a thin 
bed of coal that occurs in the lowermost group of the Chester division 
of the Mississippian, all of the coals of Indiana are found in the rocks of 
Pennsylvanian a ge. The coal beds are interstratified with the rocks of 
the latter series. 

GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS 

The Pennsylvanian series of Indiana includes the Pottsville, the 
Allegheny, and the post-Allegheny divisions. The rocks of the Potts
ville division, which inc.lude the Mansfield and the Brazil groups, rest 
unconformably upon the rocks of the Mississippian series. The Mans
field group consists largely of a basal conglomerate or sandstone, but 
also contains minor beds of shale and fire clay, and beds of coal. 

POTTSVILLE DIVISION 

Mansfie ld group. The principal bed is known as Coal I , although 
a t least two other beds in the Mansfield group have been mined. Coal I 
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was deposited in basins of relatively small area, and as a result thins 
from a central point of maximum thickness toward the margin of each 
basin. The maximum thickness of the bed is about 4 feet, and the 
average is probably not more than 3 feet. In some localities it forms 
a solid bed; in others it is split by a clay parting. The underlying 
formations may be clay, shale, bone coal, or cannel coal. The overly
ing formation may be either sandstone or shale. As a l·ule Coal I is 
firm and hard, of semiblock charactel', and not smutty. 

B'1-azil g'1·oup. The Brazil group contains four mineable beds of 
coal-the Lower Block, Upper Block, Minshall, and Coal II. The Lower 
Block is typically developed in the northern part of Clay County and 
has been mined extensively in the Brazil district, where it has an aver
age thickness of 3 feet. The upper part of the bed consists of 6 to 10 
inches of bituminous coal, through which the joints of the block coal 
below do not extend with any degree of l'egulal'ity. Below the thickest 
part of the bed there is in many places a layer or two of soft coal 
or bone coal separated from the block coal by clay. 

The Upper Block is typically developed in Clay and Parke coun
ties. Its average thickness is about 3 feet, but as much as 5 feet has 
been noted. The Upper Block was deposited in basins one to many 
square miles in extent. Between these basins the coal is generally con
tinuous but is thin. The joints of the Upper Block are more open at 
the top than at the bottom, a condition that is reversed in the Lower 
Block. The Upper Block is characterized by the presence of a layer of 
hard, brittle coal, about 3 inches thick, a little below the middle of the 
bed. Clay generally underlies the coal, and shale or sandstone overlies 
it; it is separated from the Lower Block by about 30 feet of clay, shales, 
and sandstones. 

The Minshall coal is typically developed in Pal'ke County. It oc
curs in basins. Its average thickness in a basin is about 4 feet and the 
maximum thickness about 6 feet. As a rule the Minshall has fire clay 
underlying it and shale above it. The shale contains a thin fossilifer
ous limestone, which in places becomes a moderately thick, cherty bed 
and rests on the coal. As a rule 20 to 30 feet of clay, shale, and lime
stone separate the Minshall coal from Coal II. The coal is firm and 
bright, semiblock, and not smutty. 

The thickness of Coal II varies greatly and a workable thickness 
is rarer than in other coals of the Brazil group. In the workable areas 
the coal is 2 to 3 % feet thick. In many places the bed contains clay 
partings and in some places has been removed by el'osion that preceded 
deposition of the rocks of the Allegheny division. 

ALLEGHENY DIVISION 

Staunton group. The Allegheny division is divided into three 
groups-the Staunton, Petersburg, and Shelburn. The first is composed 
mainly of sandstones and shales. The fonnations contain Coal III, 
Coal IlIa, and Coal IV. Coal III is best developed in the northern 
part of the Indiana coal field, where over larger areas it has an a ver
age thickness of 6 feet and in some places reaches a maximum of 11 
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feet. Pyrite and clay partings are common in the coal. An interval 
of 75 to 80 feet separates it from Coal II. Coal lIla lies about 20 
feet above Coal III, from which it is separated by sandstone or shale. 
Nodular limestones ar e often associated with Coal IlIa. It is not an 
important bed and is mineable only locally. 

Coal IV is typically developed in Greene County, where it has an 
aveI'age thickness of 5 feet and a maximum of 7 feet. In many places 
it is split into two beds by a parting and even where solid has a smooth 
parting near the middle. The roof is usually sandstone or shale, and 
the floor is sandstone or sandy clay. The rock interval between Coal 
lIla and Coal IV is about 60 feet. Coal IVa is an unimportant bed 
lying about 20 feet above Coal IV; it is workable locally under small 
areas. 

Peter;'sbwr,q ,qr;'oup. The Petersburg group, consisting of shales, 
sandstones, limestones, and clays, contains three important coal beds. 
By reason of its wide distribution and uniform thickness Coal V may 
be considered the most important coal bed in Indiana. It has an aver
age thickness of 5 feet; under large areas it is 6 to 8 feet thick and 
locally is 11 feet thick. As a rule the coal has a roof of black, sheety 
shale, above which is a bed of limestone. In some places the coal is 
separated fI'om the limestone by about 30 feet of gray shale, and the 
quality of the coal differs from that found where the roof is black 
shale. The coal rests on fire clay or shale. 

Coal VI is typically developed in Sullivan County to a fairly uniform 
thickness of 6 to 8 feet. As a rule the lowest foot is an impure coal 
called "bone." The bed is characterized by two thin shale partings 
near the middle; these partings are about 5 inches apart and one-half 
inch thick. The coal usually rests on clay or shale, has a shale roof, 
and lies about 80 f eet above Coal V. 

Coal VII normally lies about 45 feet above Coal VI in the north
ern part of the field, but southward the interval decreases to only a 
few feet. The bed rests on fire clay, which in some places overlies a 
bed of limestone; the latter is rarely absent.. The coal has a roof of 
shale or sandstone and its thickness ranges from 3 to 6 feet. 

Shelbu1'n ,qr;'oup. The Shelburn group, which is composed of shales, 
limestones, and sandstones, contains two beds of coal-Coal VIII and 
Coal IX. These beds are not of importance, although the first has 
been mined locally. The thickness of the group is about 120 feet; the 
coals are separated by an interval of 50 feet. 

POST-ALLEGHENY DIVISION 

The post-Allegheny division is composed of two groups, the Merom 
and the 'Wabash. The former consists largely of sandstone, which may 
be replaced whol1y or in part by shale. There are also some thin beds 
of coal. The group is about 150 feet thick. The '\Vabash group con
sists of 100 feet or more of sandstones, limestone, and shales contain
ing three beds of coal. The Parker coal near the base of the group 
has a r oof of bituminous shale overlain by limestone. The Friendsville 
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coal lies about 45 feet above the Parker. It has a sh ale roof , above 
which is a bed of limestone. The Aldrich coal lies about 35 feet above 
the F r iendsville. These coals a r e all thin and are mined only loca lly. 
They are present only in the southwestern part of t he Indiana field. 

The accompanying co umnar section shows the stratigraphic r ela
tions of the formations and coal beds in Indiana and the approximate 
intervals between the more productive coal beds. 

FIGURE 2-COLUId. SECTION OB' COAtrBE.!.RINCI RooKS IN INDIANA. 

Group BedSeries Division 

Shales and sandstones, 50 feet . 

Aldrich IlOal. 

Shales and sandstones, 35 feet. 


Waba.Bh Limestone and tlhale. 
Post-Allegheny (130 fM) Friendsville coal . 

(280 feet) Sandstones and shales, 45 Ceet. 

Limestone and shale. 

Parker chilo!' 


Merom (1 50 feet) Shales, sandstones, and coals, 150 fcct. 

Coal IX. 
Shelburn Shales. 
(120 fee t ) Limestone (Somerville), 50 Cee t . 


Coal VIII. 

Shalea and Band tone, 70 feet. 


Coal vn. 

Shale, 45 feet. 

Limestone (Millersburg) . 

Coal VI. 


Pennsylvanian Petersburg 1:ihales and sandstones, 50 feet. 
(1200 to 1300 feet) (250 feet) Coal Va. 

Allegheny I Shales and limestone (Alum Cave), 35 feet. 
(520 feet) Co 1V. 


SandstoneB and Bha.les, 100 Ceet. 

Coal I Va. 

Shales and sandstones, 25 feet. 


I 
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Coal IV. 
Sandstones and shales, 55 feet . 

Staunton Coal IlIa.I (150 feet.) hales and sandstones, 20 feet. 
Coal II. 
Shales and sandstones, 75 f ct.I 
Coal II. 
Shales and limestone, 20 feet. 

Brazil MinBhall coal. 
Pottsville (80 feet) Shale, 30 feet. 

(100 to 500 feet) Upper Block coal. 
Shales and san tones, 30 feet. 

wer Block coal. 

Mansfield Sandston sand sbales, 100 fect. 
(iOO to 400 feet) Coal I.IShales or sandstone. 

'===================== 

MINING METHODS, PRODUCTION, AND TRANSP ORTAT ION 

MINING METHODS 

Coal is mined in Indiana by stripping and by subsul'face methods. 
Near the outcrop of the coal beds, where the overburden does not ex
ceed 60 or 70 feet, much of the coal is mined by removing the over
lying clay, shale, and sandstone with steam shovel or drag lines, a nd 
Witp smaller shovels that load . the coal dir ectlr into mine cars to be 
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hauled from the pit by small locomotives. Little coal is wasted by this 
method, but in places land valuable f or agriculture is mined. 

The la rger part of the Indiana coal is mined under ground ; the 
mini g ystems employed a re the ordinary room-and-pillar system and 
the palleI room-and-pillar system. The longwall s stem has been u sed 
a little in a few mines in small areas. In recent years the panel sys
tem has been used more extensively. 

In the ordinal'y room-and-pillar system the width of the rooms 
varie with the conditions of the roof ; usually the width is 25 to 30 
feet and the length 200 to 300 feet. The rooms are turned on 43 to 
53-f oot centel'S and the room necks are 10 to 20 feet wide for 12 feet 
and then are widened. The room pillars are 9 to 12 feet wide and the 
cros cuts are about 12 feet wide. Both single and double entry systems 
are in use. 

In the panel room-and-pillar system the length of the panels is 
700 to 1,000 feet. A panel entry has 20 to 38 rooms. The rooms are 
20 to 33 feet wiele; the 1'00111 necks are 8 to 14 feet wide for 12 feet 
and then widen. The entries are 7 to 12 feet wide and are turned 
on 24 to 57-foot centel'S, The crosscut are 10 to 18 feet wide. The 
barrier pillars are about 75 to 80 feet wide. The rooms are 200 to 250 
f eet long, and the fire pillars at the end of the rooms are 20 feet wide. 

Mine openings in Indiana are of four types-open pits, drifts or 
inclines, tunnels, and shafts. The first three classes of openings are con
fined to t he outcrops of the various coal beds; shafts are used where 
the overbur den is thinner but the roof is good. The deepest shafts do 
not exceed 4 0 feet. Shafts are lined with wood or concrete. Hoisting 
is done by cages that cany mine cars and by cables and drums oper
ated by steam or electricit . 

In the larger mines the coal is undercut with electrically operated 
cutting machines and is shot down with black blasting powder. Load
ing machines are used in some mines. Undergl'ound haulage in the 
smaller mines is by gravity, man power, and horse power. Gravity and 
electr ic power are used in the larger mines. 

The roof in the mines is supported by pillars of coal, which are 
supplemented by gob, timbers, concrete walls and pillars, and steel 
I -beams. As a l'ule not much timbering is required, except along the 
main haulage ways and in and around the shafts. 

Most of the mines are dry or contain only a small amount of water. 
·Where floor conditions make it possible the water is drained to the sump 
near the shaft and is then pumped to the surface. Artificial ventila
tion is obt ained by means of electrically driven fans at the air shafts. 
The majority of the mines contain little ga a nd explosions a re rm'e. 

The percentage of extraction of coal in Indiana ranges f rom 25 to 
72 per cent; the average extraction is about 50 per cent. A recovery 
of 85 per cent is possible in some mines. In the better conducted mines 
the percentage of recovery has increased in recent year s. 

COAL PRODUCTION 

Under t he stimulus of heavy demand because of the World War 
the production of coal in Indiana reached a maximum of 30,000,000 tons, 
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but since that period it has declined and during the last five years has 
been as follows: 
Year Tons 
1928 16.378.580 
1927 16.202.826 
1926 22.839.000 
1925 21.224.966 
1924 21.480.213 
1923 26.229.099 
1922 19.132.889 

Table 1 gives the distribution by counties and the rank by counties 
of the coal mined in Indiana during 1925: 

TABLE l.~COAL PRODUCTION OF INDIANA BY COUNTIES 

Tons Tons 

Vigo .•...•....... .... .... ..... 4.781.606 Pike . .... . .... . ........ ... ..•.. 2.136.333 

Sullivan ......... . ........... ... 4.572.830 Greene • ... .•... ............ .. .. 1.274,544 

Knox .... .... .................. 2.821.785 Gibson ..•...•..... ..... ....• ... 1.003.766 

Vermillion ........ . ... " ........ 2.326.877 Clay • ..•..•... ..... .. ...... . • ,. 974.415 

Warrick •... ... . .. . ............. 891,474 Undercut by hand. " ... .. ,..... 391.726 

Dubois. Spencer and Vanderburgh 237.816 Shot off solid . .... . ............ 4.577.590 

Owen .......••............. ...• 83.148 Machine mined .... . . ' .........•12.925.739 

Fountain and Parke .•.......... 73.452 Mined by stripping . •.•. ........ 3,269.386 

Daviess •..... ...• , .•.. . ........ 38,247 Not specified ........ ... .... ".. 60.525 

Perry , •••.••. . ...••.. •. . ... .... 9,213 


TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Indiana coal field is well supplied with steam and electric rail 
ways, and the development of the coal industI·y is little affected by lack 
of adequate facilities for transportation. The field is crossed from 
north to south and from east to west-in fact, in almost all directions
by railroads, many of which are important trunk lines. Among the 
important lines entering and crossing the field are the Baltimore & Ohio; 
Big Four; Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville; Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St, Paul; Chicago & Eastern Illinois; Cincinnati, Indianapolis & ''''est 
ern; Erie; Evansville & Indianapolis; Evansville, Suburban & Newburg; 
Ferdinand; Illinois Central; Louisville & Nashville; New York Central; 
Pennsylvania; Southern; Toledo, St. Louis & 'Western; Tene Haute & 
Eastern Indiana; Wabash; and others. 

More than half of the coal produced in Indiana is consumed within 
the state. A large part of it is used in manufacturing plants to produce 
steam and electric power, in large central power plants for the genera
tion of electric power for railway and municipal purposes, as fuel for 
domestic use, as fuel for railroads, in the manufacture of gas, and for 
other purposes. Much of the coal shipped to neighboring states is con
sumed for domestic purposes and for the production of steam on rail 
roads, and in industrial plants. 

ANALYSES OP INDIANA COALS 

The following analyses represent averages of several samples of 
coal taken from the more important of the beds of Indiana coals. In 
nearly all averages at least five analyses were included: * 


